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Andy Swann Voyage offers luxury travel, curated experiences, and exclusive 
events on the French and Italian Riviera, and in Provence, Burgundy, Normandy 
and Paris. 
 
Our exclusive Voyages Collection is designed to provide exceptional, all-
inclusive travel experiences, focused on a particular interest or theme.  These 
week-long experiences are especially designed for families and friends, but also 
perfect for individuals who wish to travel with a small, like-minded group. 
 
Led by a Burgundy wine expert, our Voyage to Iconic Burgundy includes 
private exclusive vineyard visits and tastings balanced with heritage-focused tours 
and a selection of activities including cycling, truffle-hunting and hot-air 
ballooning, as well as indicated lunches and dinners.  Accommodation is in 5-star 
properties, and all transfers and touring are with professional English-speaking 
drivers or driver-guides in luxury vehicles. 
 
Please contact us if you would like more information about our exclusive Voyages 
Collection or any other products and services offered by Andy Swann Voyage.  
We look forward to working with you to create the perfect travel experience for 
you and your valued clients. 

 
 

      Andy 

 
 
 
 
 
Email: andy@andyswannvoyage.com 
Cell: +33 (0)6 33 28 59 24 
Telephone: +33 (0) 4 93 61 51 42    
1168 Chemin de Fontmerle, 21 Villa de Fontmerle, 06600 Antibes FRANCE 
 
Atout France Register of Tour and Holiday Operators Number: IM00616003 
Andy Swann Voyage SAS Capital 10,000.00€ Credit Agricole Antibes 
Financial Guarantee: APST 
Professional liability insurance: HISCOX Europe Underwriting Ltd 
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 Iconic Burgundy 

A Voyage of Discovery 
 

  
Burgundy is an exceptional wine region that produces arguably 
the finest Pinot Noir and Chardonnay in the world. But it is also 
renowned and appreciated for its outstanding gastronomy, rich 
history and heritage, and stunning natural landscape. 
 
Come and experience a truly extraordinary week as  your host, 
wine expert Stephen Liney, reveals to you to the many magical 
aspects of Burgundy.  Cycle through the countryside, then get a 
birds’-eye view of the vineyards from a hot-air balloon.  Search 
for precious truffles with trained truffle dogs, or sample 
mustard, aniseed, and other traditional products in local ateliers.  
And, of course, enjoy visits and private tastings at some of the 
country’s most exceptional vineyards, with Stephen by your 
side to guide you through the tastings and assist with your 
wine purchases. 
 

 
 Day 1  |  Your Arrival and Welcome  

 

 

Your week begins with a private luxury transfer to your five-
star hotel. Spend a leisurely afternoon relaxing, indulging in a 
spa treatment, or taking a refreshing stroll through the historic 
village. The magic starts this evening, as you enjoy a convivial 
cocktail de bienvenue with Stephen, your host, in the hotel’s 
historic cellar. Continue the conversation in a nearby restaurant 
over a light dinner featuring the flavours of Burgundy; a good 
night's sleep prepares you for the wonderful week ahead... 
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 Days 2 through 7  |  Visits and Experiences 

 
 

 

During the next six days, set off on your voyage into iconic 
Burgundy as you explore its vineyards and villages, its cycling 
paths and châteaux.  You’ll begin each day with a morning 
activity, followed by a relaxing lunch or tasting lunch 
featuring the famous Bouguignon cuisine.  In the afternoon, 
enjoy an additional vineyard visit and tasting, or perhaps a 
visit to a historic site, then return to your hotel to freshen up 
for the evening.  Dinners are always relaxed and convivial, 
whether in a historic châteaux, a vaulted 15th century cellar, or 
an intimate local bistro. 

  
Each day brings a new experience, an immersion into the culture, history, wine and 
gastronomy of this extraordinary region.  Spend a morning e-biking through lush vineyards 
of the Côte de Beaune and Côte de Nuit, stopping for wine tasting along the way, then relax 
over a gourmet picnic.  Learn the art of truffle-hunting during a hunt with trained truffle 
dogs, then feast on a truffle-infused lunch.  Take in the beauty of the Burgundy countryside 
from the lofty perspective of a hot-air balloon, then touch down near a vineyard for a pre-
lunch aperitif.  Visit the historic city center of Dijon, a UNESCO World Heritage site, 
browsing in its famous market and sampling its even more famous mustard. 
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Discover the rich history of the region during visits to the 
Hospices de Beaune, the Clos de Vougeot and the abbey and 
crypt of Flavigny, a Medieval village known for its aniseed 
products. Enjoy visits and private tastings at such noted 
estates as Domaine Magnien in Morey Saint-Denis, Château 
de Chassagne-Montrachet (Côte de Beaune), and Domaine 
Anne Gros in Vosne-Romanée.  And, of course, take time to 
stroll through the historic center of Beaune, with its charming 
cobbled streets and distinctive architecture. 

  
Your exceptional voyage to Iconic Burgundy concludes with an equally exceptional Farewell 
Dinner at the Couvent des Cordeliers, the home of 1243 Bourgogne Society, the renowned 
private wine club in the historic center of Beaune. 
  

 
 
 

 
 Day 8  |  Your Departure 

 
 

 On your final day, our driver will meet you at your hotel at your 
requested pick-up time for your private luxury transfer to your 
departure airport or ongoing travel destination.  
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 Pre- and Post-Travel Planning and Services 

Options for Extending your Stay 
 
 

Classic Collection 
Paris 

If you would like to extend your trip with a day or two of pre- or 
post-travel touring in Paris, please request our Classic Collection 
Paris for information about full day tours and experiences based in 
and around the beautiful City of Lights.  

  

Voyages Collection To make your Voyage to Iconic Burgundy even more memorable, 
considering extending your trip by several days, combining it with 
one of the options from our Voyages Collection in Paris, Provence, 
Normandy, or the Riviera.  Please contact us for information about 
the available options. 

  

Other Services Andy Swann Voyage works in partnership with highly respected 
travel advisors who can assist you with flight bookings, pre- and 
post-travel accommodation, and travel insurance.   
 
If you need assistance with any of these services, please contact us 
and we will happily introduce you to a trusted travel advisor in 
your region. 
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 About your Host  |  Stephen Liney 

 

 

As a founding partner of the prestigious Vosne Tasting Club, 
Stephen Liney combines a business background with a 
passion for Burgundy wine.  After working in hospitality 
management in Saint Tropez and subsequently as Tourism 
Director of the Molinard perfume house in Grasse—the 
“perfume capital of the world”—Stephen  transitioned his 
business and olfactory skills to the wine industry.  At Château 
de Berne in Provence, he was responsible for wine brand 
management and tourism development, traveling extensively 
to the southern hemisphere to discover its wine tourism sector.   

 
 

After 20 years living in France with his French family, Stephen moved his focus to Burgundy.  
He has a consummate knowledge of the region, from its wine history to the secrets of the 
terroir, as well as long-standing friendships with esteemed winemakers. Stephen’s true passion 
is to initiate wine-lovers—from novices to wine makers—into the fascinating world of 
Burgundy wine. 
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 About our Voyages Collection 

 
 

 Andy Swann Voyage has carefully designed each program in our 
Voyages Collection to ensure that you and your companions enjoy 
an extraordinary, safe, and stress-free travel experience. 
 
Each Voyages Collection program features: 
 

• Bespoke, hand-crafted itineraries built around vetted 
providers and venues 

• Accommodation in five-star properties 
• Our most experienced English-speaking guides 
• Private transport in luxury vehicles (Mercedes or 

equivalent) 
• The best of French cuisine, from Michelin-starred 

restaurants to cozy bistros 
• Memorable hands-on experiences 
• Encounters with local experts, artists, and artisans 
• Exclusive access to private venues 
• All-inclusive pricing, except where noted 
• Assistance with pre- and post-travel planning 

 
To provide the best possible travel experience, group size is 
typically limited to six clients.  Please contact us for information 
about traveling with larger groups. 
 
All venues, visits, and tastings are strictly subject to availability at your 
time of travel.  In the event that a visit to a named estate is not possible, 
we reserve the right to substitute an equivalent venue.  
 
Although most lunches and several dinners are included, some evenings 
are intentionally left free to allow you to dine at your leisure. 
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 2021-22 Dates 

Flexible dates, subject to availability 
 

 
 Our Voyages Collection tours may be scheduled year-round, upon 

request and subject to availability.  Because some venue visits and 
activities are only possible at certain times of the year, we are 
happy to advise you of the optimum travel periods for your 
preferred tour or destination. 

 
 

 Pricing 
 

 
 Our aim is to make our Voyages Collection as luxurious and 

relaxing as possible.  Unless otherwise noted, pricing is inclusive of 
all ground transport, accommodation, indicated activities, entrance 
fees, tastings, meals, and standard gratuities (for instance, 
restaurant tips).  Most pre-booked meals include wine pairing, but 
guests are free to purchase additional wine at their own expense.   
 
The quoted pricing does not include personal purchases, optional 
gratuities for guides and drivers, or activities not specifically 
described in the detailed itinerary.    

 
 

 Our Terms and Conditions 
 
 

 Please refer to our Terms and Conditions documentation for 
information about our booking, cancelation and refund policies.    

 
 

 
 


